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Dear Neighbors: 

As we begin 2016, there are many positive projects moving Nassau forward. We also 

face some familiar challenges.  

Our recent grant with Sand Lake and Poestenkill has us looking for a firm/individual with 

expertise in design and marketing to assist the towns in developing a logo to identify/market the 

Rensselaer Plateau.  If you know of anyone, please have them visit Nassau’s website for 

information. 

Planning continues on the layout of the proposed parking area for another trail system on 

town land.   If you are interested in this new opportunity, please let me know.  We are also 

looking forward to the initial development of a new trail at the Mud Pond Preserve over the 

winter months.  Thank you for the positive response to this volunteer project.   

We are currently looking for an individual to shovel the walkways and sidewalks at your 

town hall. If you know of someone, please let me know.  

As many now know, Nassau has filed a Motion to Intervene in the application of Kinder 

Morgan to build a massive industrial compressor station in the residential area of Burden Lake.  

The associated pipeline will also carve through the yards and businesses of the community.  This 

motion gives the town standing to voice objections and alternatives of various aspects of this 

project.  Nassau has been very clear about protecting our landowners and local business from this 

land grab.   

Additionally, documents filed with the federal government indicate that this project 

proposes to have the high pressure gas pipeline pressure tested with water from potentially 

contaminated water.  This water would be then discharged into ecologically sensitive waterways, 

wetlands and town aquifers. Potential sources of contaminated water include the Hudson River 

and the Valatie Kill, a stream contaminated from discharge by the Dewey Loeffel Toxic Landfill 

Federal Superfund Site.  We have formally protested any such action. 

Finally, I would like to thank the Averill Park students that made caring for Nassau’s 

seniors part of their MLK Day of Service. These young volunteers developed and contributed 

care packages to all the seniors in Nassau Senior Housing. It was a thoughtful and welcome 

effort.  

I wish you all a healthy winter. 

Best regards, 

David Fleming, Town Supervisor 

 


